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DISPLAY TALENT,...., „...—„„.,„...,...WELL RECEIVED BY

HAIL STORM HITS
MOSCOW DISTRICT

5OOO PAMPHLETS

SENT TO SENIORS

OF ALL STATE H. S.
oa

10 Years Ago

Heaviest West and North of Clty-
Wlnd Takes Roofs frm IInfldlngs

A severe hail and wind stotm hit
the district vrest and north of Mos-
cow Thursday afternoon about 2:30,
according to telephone reports re-
ceived in town. An ominous looking
cloud arose in the west, but swung
around to the north before striking
the city.

Several miles west of town the hail
was heavy and to the north and

east'f

town the storm was still more
severe, a heavy wind accompanying.
the hail. Hall was said to be lying
threeI inches deep at the foot of Moc-
cow mountain, and some of the. stones
were an inch in diameter. In several
instances teams became unmanage-
able in the fields and ran away. The
wind blew the shingles from the root's
on a number of buildings. The crops
are not sufficiently far advanc'ed to
be damaged by the hail.

The wind storm which struck Mos-
cow Wednesday afternoon did com-

paratively little dIamh;ge, although
tops were blown from a number of
automobiles and the roof blown from
the W.A. Lauder coal bunkers on the
railroad right of way, a section of the
roof being thrown, against Mr. Lau-
der's automobile and damaging it to
some extent.

IN ANNUAL SHOW,„.;,.",."',„',—,"„"„;„",'.:,",.;,„.ATTENTIVE CROWD

)
der the aaenioea ot the idaho Toning

New Methods o f Doing assoatation and sanctioned by the Mrs. Weaver Scores in Hun-Booklet Tells of Idaho's Ad-
vantages of Both Large
a n d Small Universities
Because of Being on the
Border Line

gar jan Rhapsody; Miss
Armstrong Shows Ability-
In Vissi d'Arte; 300 IIL
Attendance

Mastery of rythm and accent of
Alioe Walden Weaver, pianist, feat--
ured the musical recital in the uni-
versity auditorium Thursday night,
given as a part of Junior week. Mar-
garet Armstrong, soprano, also
pleased the audience of about 300
with her selections.

Mrs. Weaver's ability was especial-
ly shown in the outstanding select-
ion of the program, "Hungarian Rhap-
sody No. 2," by Liszt. The conflict-
ing rythms and the changing inoods
of the coinposition vrere brought out
by the pianist in a way that won the
listeners. Mrs. Weaver, seemed ta
fall more into the spirit of this piece
than she did in any other. She alter- .

nately relaxed and grew tense;--lean-
ing over the piano, and the 'audience
reflected her feelings.

"Ala itke aitini," by Oskar Meri-
kanto, was another number in which
Mrs. Weaver did particularly well.
Rythm was notable in this selection,

's

mell as in the rhapsody, and aJ-,
though there was not'"the same de-
gree of dash, the audience voiced it'

approval loudly.
Audience Charmed

In a general way, the artist seemed
tc charm the listeners mostly'y her
control of accent in the lower notes,
displaying the same ease in inter-
pretation that has pleased

university'eople

for several years. On a fevr
occasions, she seemed unable to per-
fectly control the higher.:chords, but
her handling of thIs part'f the.scale
in an'encore to the Hungarian,rhap-
sody demonstrated her .. ability. Ia

From the Unfversjty Argonaut>
AprII 16, 1915

Word reached here Monday noon
that Dr. Brannon had filed his resi-
gnation as .president of the Univer-

sity of Idaho with the state board of
education. The students and faculty
were stunned that we vrere about to
lose Dr. tBrannon. A formal protest,
signed by all the heads of the depart-
ments and all'f the faculty that
could be fo)md in the city were

wired to the Board of Education,
which is meeting in Boise Monday

night. A special assembly of faculty
'and students vras held Tuesday,
which Dean Eldridge vows was the

biggest in the history of the institu-
tion. Resolutions vrere adopted upon

the motion of John Phillips and sent
to the Board of Lt'ducation in which

the students asked the board not to
accept the resignation.

The glad news was received from
Boise that the Board of Education
had refused Dr. Brannon's resigna-
tion and harl settleil the controversy
rover a cut in his salary.

The cadet corp is busy prepa'lng
for the spring encampment at Hay-
den lake. The khaki uniforms will
bie vrorn enroute to the lake, and tiie
'blue uniforrus for drill purposes.

'Yo«eave a scholarship, free, at
the University of Idaho, because it is
your institution,"'says a pamphlet be-
ing mailed to 5000 Idaho high school
juniors and seniors by Edward F.
Mason, university director of publi-
cations.

"You anil, your family and other
Idaho families have been buying it,
year after year, through expenditure
of public funds, and it belongs to you.
There is, therefore, no tuition charge

"You and I own the U. of I."
The pamphlet then asks: "Will you

use your university? Will you get
your money's worth out of it> Are
you proud of the institution?

"She's the best that the West has
ever known,'uns an Idaho song. Do
you believe it?

Hundreds of young '. Idahoans do
believe it—hundreds who have grad-
uated from the University, other hun-
dreds now in attendance. Those who
believe it most are those who know
the University best. They number by
the hundreds their friends in towns
anil cities throughout the State—
friends in business, friends in the pro-
fessions, friends in society. They are
leaders in civic affairs, in public life.

Education for Idaho Life.
"Education in Idaho for life in Ida-

ho is the University.'s appeal to you,
No other school in the world can fill
that need so well. For this, you and
your family and other Idaho families
are maintaining this university.'ver
thirty years ago, far-seeing ~n saw
the need and established it, and it
has grown and thrived,

Davids're advertising a new

spring line of young men's Knox

hats for $3.00.
t

The baseball team journeyed to
Lewiston last week for a brace of

contests in the banana belt metro-

polis and it grabbed both of them,

trimming the High School 12 to 3

and the town team 10 to 2. Johnny
Hayden, a former Idaho star, work-

ed for the highschool in the pitchers
box. The report that we are to play
Gonzaga is pure bunk. Nothing has
been heard from the Spokane team

and the possibilities of a contest with

the Jesuits are very remote.
A 'preliminary interclass trac'k

meet was put on by Coach "Heck"

on Saturday. The Sophs grabbed

first place with 43 points, the juniors

being second with 28. The real fea-

tures of the meet were Philip's heave

of 40-114 in the shot put just half

0h inch better than Gus Larson's

college record, and Campbell's time

pt 10:30 in the tgo mile.
On Tuesday the ladies of the fa-

cultyt gave the second of a series of

parties for the town ladies at Riden-

baugh Hall. A delightful program

mas ararnged in which the girls of
Miss Stephen's fancy dancing class

took an active part.
19 College Wit

Why do you put your watch under

your pillow?
So I can sleep over time.

Order Totaling $40,900, Is
Placed with Spokane Firm;

12 Carloads to Come

The order for the science labora-
tory equipment for 'the new science
hall at the University of Idaho, was
placed Tuesday with John W. Graham
If'o., Spokane, the order which
totals $48,800, being given to J. Fred
Williams, a salesman for the comp-
any, who submitted bids in competi-
tion with many other concerns, both
from the east and west. The order
calls for 12 carloads of merchandise
and is saiil to be the largest order
ever placed in the northwest for
equipment of the kind. The order
will be filled by the Kewaunee Mann-

factu ring company of Wewaunee,
Wisconsin, makers of laboratory fix-
tures. The equipment is for the en-.
tire building, and it is expected that
it will be installed before school
opens next fall.

Idaho was represented by W. J.
Hall of Boise, commissioner of pub-
lic works, who placed the order.

The wing to the science hall, which
will be 40x90 feet, is to be construct-
ed at once, so that the entire build-
ing may be completed by next fall.

(Continued on page four)

JUNIOR TEA PARTY

PROVES A SUCCESS

(Continued on page two)

FOREIGN STUDENT

TALK TO CHAMBER

Wrestling, Boxing Matches
Make Bigger Hit Than

the Main Events
I

The junior tea party, billed as a
smoker, was an excellent success,
with the exception that it was mar-
red by a brace of corking good wrest-
ling bouts and a blood and thunder

preliminary boxing bout. The semi-

windup and main event, scheduled as
four round boxing bouts, were per-
fectly adorable. All four of the boys

made the cunningest faces and used

the cleverest footwork imaginable

Their work was an inspiration.
But back to the events that all

but made a fiasco of the tea party.
Bill Bituer, hailed as -a lad mho

trains by juggling iron bars at Kel-

logg, was matched with Don Hendrie

Pacific coast lightweight champ aud

pride of Washington State college.
Disregarding the ethics of tea Party
performances, they hit the mat at the

handshake and all during the seven

minutes of the go, gave one of the

cleverest exhibitions of wrestling

seen on a Moscow mat for some time.

Hendrie is a stocky lad who plys a

wicked arm lock. This twister would

hare eben fatal had Bitner not b6en

the clever man that he is. Time after

time, when the crowd mas on the

edge of their seats and the mat was

on the edge of Bill's shoulders he

Natives af Porto -Rico and
Philippines Tell Moscow:

Men of Conditions

The members of the Moscow cham
ber of, commerce were entertained at
the weekly meeting yesterday noon
by talks by Eugenio de la Cruz, a
native of the Philippine Islands, stu-
dent in the school of forestry at the
university, and Alberto Vazquez of
Porto Rico, instructor in Spanish at
the university. The two young men,
gave interesting information regard-
ing conditions on their home islands.

De la Cruz talked on business con-
ditions in the Philippines. He trac-
ed the development af the commerce
of the islands since before they were
taken over by the United States, stat-
ing that prior to that time the com-
merce was so small as to be of little
importance. A new era dawned when
the United States assumed a protect-
orate over the islands, economic con-
ditions improving steadily. In 1905
trade had grown from a few hundred
thousands to $15,000,000 and in 1920
to $290,000,000.

The speaker said the islands had
rich soil and good climate and gare
a description of several of the islands
and their resources. Tobacco grow-
ing, he said, was the leading industry,
with the production. of cocoantrts and
sugar following. He said that lack
of finances was holding back the de-
velopment of the islands. Another
great source of wealth is the'arrl-
wood timber. The potential wealth
of the islands could be increased ten
times if capital for development were
available, he said.

Vazquez told of conditions in Porta
Rico, a possession of the United
States, with a territorial government.
He said that the island, while smail,
enjoys considerable prosperity, which,

, ho~ever, is of a somewhat superficial
nature, because of the uncertainty of
its political affairs. He said that
politics causes unrest on the part of
the people and that the congress of
the United, States did not seem ta
understand conditions as they exist
on the island. It is the desire of the
people that congress define their
status and solve some of their prob-

I

(Cozitinued on page two)

OLD VANDAL

By E. G. Peterson
ThiS man knows the university anil

the university students. Tom Hunt-

bach, night-watchman on the Idaho

campus for three years, knows the
troubles and worries of college life

'etterthan the students themselves,

for they come to him when they sre,
homesick anil often when they are
hard-up.

Every night promptly at eight
I

o'lock Tom begins the routine that
'astsuntil 5 in the morning. Some
I

may think the job is a snap but he

says differently. When he begins
1

there are lights to be turned on aud
I

the first inspection of buildings
~

made iu order tn see that windows

are closed, doors shut and locked and

stray students and,professors turn-

ed out. The distance from building

building is not 4Imall |rud the I

rounds must be made several times

nightly. In some of the buildings

clocks must be punched. These clocks
'egisterthe time of the inspection in

the office of the Bursar. Tom carries

a gurr, a flashlight., arid a star.
The time passes slowest, he says

I

from 2 n'clock on. This is the time

he turns the lights nff, aud the last

student is always in then. One of his .

I duties is to send sirayspnnners oif

tiie campus. 'A11 I tell them." -he

! says, "is that ir.'s against orders tn
I be orr the carlrpus, and I're only harl
I

j two couples that didn't warrt to

Y.I.C. A. ELECTS

OFFICERS FOR TERM

Grganjzatjon Fosters Cos-
mopolitan Club; Secures

Work for U. Students

At the recent Y. M. C. A. election
Leslie Hedge was elected president,
James Cromwell vice-president, Fran-
cis Eldridge, secretary, and James
Allen treasurer. The retiring officers
are Ray Currie, president, Elmer Hol-

brook, vice-president, Herman Swan-

son, secretary, and Francis Eldridge,
treasurer.

The Idaho student Y. M. C. A. mas

reorganized last fall under the direc-
tion of G. I . Oliver, secretary, and

since that time their employment

bureau, managed by Mr. Oliver, has

obtained over $3,000 worth of work

for university students. Over 200

students who are working their way

through college have received em-

ployment through this organization.
Tv o of the greatest men who hare

visited the Universiiy of I<laho this

year, Shrewond Eddy, the greatest
religious leader of -si.udents. in the

world, aud Dr. M. H. Marrirr, who

1ectured on present European condi-

tions, mere brought here by the local

(Corltrrlued on page twn)

(Contined on Page Three)

OLIVER ELECTED TO
Y. M. C. A. POSITION

G. L. Oliver was unanimously re-

elected secretary of the local Y. M.

C. A. board with Gale Seaman, re-

gional secretary of the Pacific COast

Student Y. M. C. A. and W. W. Diiiorr,

state secretary of Oregon and Idaho.

Mr. Oliver, who graduated from

Willamette university in 1924 with the

degree of B. A. lras President of the

student Y. M. C. A. et Wiliamette in

1923 and 1924, an) lras president

nf I.lie Seabaek Student Conference in

-10=".'*. - Under- his .direction the Uni-

rersity of Idaho Y. M. C. A. has

helped nr=r 200 students find em-

plnymerlt tn help them wnri their war

through college.

HousehpId Wpz'k Demon- N@ional '4yping associaoon, with

StlRted by Gjl'IS BS paI.t whichthe Idaho unit is affiliated,

Of ddJunjpf Week Plp e held in the University of

gram Idaho gymnasium May 2. Records
established in this contest will be

Newest methods in home design- declared official by the national
'ng', sewing, scientific methods of association. it was announced.

cooking and general hospital prac- The contest will be divided into

ticas were featured at the annual three sections: for beginners, or
show proiluced by the girls of the those who started tyPing. not earlier
home economics department this than September, 1924; for second

week. The exhibit, under the charge year students, or those who did frat

of Miss Mary Wiliiamson, general begin earlier than SePtember 1923;
chairman, was a part of «junior and the free-for-all division, open to

anyone. Prizes will be awarded to

The home nursing exhibit was un- winners in each division.

der the charge of Miss June And Miss Frances Brown of the Bon-

rews, head of the university infirm ners Ferry high school and manager

ary, and Millie McCoy. The exhibit of the Idaho State Typing associa-

was divided into four sections and .tion, will act as counsellor for the

tincluded demonstrations in modern girls. Contestants will be enterta1n-

hospitai practices. The first bodIth ed by the university and meals will

was given over to instruction in be furnished Friday night and Sat-

shampooing a patient's haiti while day, the day of the contest.

in bed, Actual demonstrations mere Arrangements will be made in the

given. The second booth was devoted g'ymnasium for the accommodattton

to demonstrations on the application of sPectators. Plans for the contest

of bandages, first aiil and dressing have been placed in the hands of a

of wounds. In connection with this faculty'ommittee which is cooperat-

exhibit were shown several first aid I iug with Pi Beta Gamma, women'

kits which nlost druggists have for honorary business fraternitr

FOR SCIENCE HAU;;,"„,'„'..";„',";:„,:"',"„',""„,'";. FAMOUS LIVESTOCK
"""''"' '"""""'""""

I WILL HEAD PARAM
ailments were shown in the fourth
booth. The menus ranged from meals F N t d A

' t Bfor very sick persons to those in the our ote nlma s to e
convalescing stage. Featured in "Little Inter-

Latest Cooking Methods ngtjpnsl" Exppsjtjpn
The cookery exhibit, under the di-

I ec'tion of Helell Parse s was iu'tell F 1 d 1 1 f O
ded to instruct in the latest methods sity of Idaho herds wnl be featured

(Oontinued on page three) in the livestock Parade of the Little

the college of agriculture here April

MEET HERE MONDAY'„;",;;
„

herd, will lead the parade. Silver,
ASSOCjgIted WpmCn Students although he is an unproven sire,

Sponsor Conference; 100 comes from a noted family and has

Gjl]S InVjted'everal prizes to his credit. He was
imp+ted from C1Lnada, where he

More than 100 invitations have been was awarded first place as a foal at
extended to northern Idaho hgh the annual Calgary fair and the year
school girls to attend the first wo- following was adjudged leading
men's yocationail convention 'to be yearling at the Edmonton fair. Syl-
held here Monday aud Tuesday next via's Best, a purebred Shire, also
week. Miss Jackson, director of will be in the parade. Sylvia was
women's vocational training in Bos- foaled in June 1912, and was
ton, and the principal speaker will awarded grand champion Shire
address the convention on vocational at t'e Interstate fair at SPokane in

1922. Sylvia has been shown very(Continuedi on page two) 'ittle in the west, but won several

"COLLEGE KIDS AREN.'T AS BAD 'Iw»« in the ~»«~s sta«w~
several years ago. A yearling colt

AS THEY USED TO BE," CLAIMS I win be led behind her.
E-dah-ho II. Heads Parade

NIGHTWATCHMAN
~ E rah ho
dah-ho I, now owned by the Iowa

move." State Agricultural college will have

Tom does his share to keep the
'

position near the head of the parade
lawns in good condition. There is E-dah-ho I, was one of the most not-

seldom a night that he does not have ed animals ever owned by the uni-

to tell some one to take their car
I

versity. He was named senior calf

off the grass. He threatens to arrest, at the Chicago International Live-

them, then tells them he'l let it go if I stock exposition and grand champ-

they'l promise not to do it again. I ion steer of all herds at the Pacific

He has never had to use his guu.
I

international Livestock exposition at

To 1'k s the students. When ask- i Portland. He won other prizes at theom ies esu
ed his opinion of the younger gen- Chicago International, the Pacific In-

eration he said "They'e nnt as bad I ternatioual and the American Roy-
r r

as the3 used to be; at least, they'e, (continued on page three.)
I

not as bad as they were three years
I

ago. hey're a dog-gone quiet bunch"
I
AI ASKAN WORK FOR

e knew Bill ee when he used to 'TUDENTS IS OPEN
have to sleep in the jail. The coun-

I

ty frequently has employed students I

Q I C I pf M I
in this way as jail watchmen. Lee is

I

Yarning Vacation Money
nom on the bench of the state Su-

I

Students who want work in the
preme Court.

One spring just e ore exams om
summer vacation should leave their

caught. a boy'n the fire escape try-
names with G. L. Olirer, secretary in

ing to get into the Ad building. He
Y M C'charge of the. student 'Y. M. C,. A.

Imas looking for examination ques-
b t $80

p
Th e can n in g com p an ies p ay abou t

tinrrs. Tnm knew of two boys mho
I
per month plus board and room.

found a COPy of questions for an En-.
Students whn take these jobs will

i have tn par their own transportation
money so they mimeog aPhni 0 > 'o Seattle. Transportation between
coPies aud sold them for -"- c".nrs a i.Seattle and Alaska will be furnished
cop r.

I
by the companies. Definite informat-

iil
I tins regardiug this mark will be avail

winter. "Tom said, 'II's cnieisi. Biit able carly in Mar, at the Y. M. C. A.
there is -irinre doing.' (tiiice in the U hut. Boats will be

Tnm is aa oihligins 'on dion srl'i Iesri rig Seattle about the tiiiie sc'hool

willing to help anron:. I'..=. I ss I>r iwu 's out, and the work will last until
hair anil blue eyes. early in September.
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Pointing the Way
"before than 300,000 students regularly read their college a»d university

papers, accor<li»g to a recent investigation of all American collegiate

publications. This cannot help but make college journalism an in-

creasi»gly poivcrf»l medi»»i for shaping st»cle»t 1>ublic opinion.

The investigation also brought to ligyht the unfortunate fact that

the sta»darcls of the commercialized press are often too faithfully re-

flected in college newspapers. But an encouraging sign of the times

is the apparent cletermi»atio» of those who direct the policies of col-

lege a»d university»e>vspapers to»iai»tai» the highest possible stan(1-

ard in their»elvs a»d editorial pa<gyes. This is a convincing denial of
the claim that the demand of educated people, eve» those of the younger

ge»eratio», is for scandal a»d sensatio»alis»i.

Another notable a»d altogether pro»iisi»g sign is the clevclopme»t

of departments of journalism in A»ierica» colleges a»d universities.

Their influence is generally wholeso»ie a»cl serviceable to the collegiate

press. Student iiewspapers published at IVashi»gto», Columbia, Mis-

so»ri, Cornell a»d numerous other»»iversities throughout the country

radiate this fine influence.

It has long been the fond dream of many students a»d facultyme»

connected with phases of journalism at Idaho that some day, some-

how the students of the university here»iay boast of a department of
journalism. If favorable comments on the glowth of and interest in

classes in journalistic practice a»d theory»oiv established means any-

thing, such a department should»ot be in tthe too-dista»t future.

Besides being highly imi>orta»t in the shaping of student. body think-

i»g through its ow»»ewspapers, college depart»ie»ts of journalism

serve an ever-increasing number of students who are seriously pre-

paring for newspaper a»d literary work after graduation.

Ideals

The utilitarian has coi»e into his ow». In this clay when every boy,
from his grai»»iar-school days on up, is ii»pressed daily wiH> the high
necessity of deciding defi»itely what he will do "when hc grows up,"
very little room seems to be left in his early life for any other education.
The only destiny which now shapes his ends is one of economic pre-
pared»ess. The spirit of his whole education has become suprei»ely
utilitarian. Today the boy who early (a»d the earlier the l>etter)
sees his economic destiny a»cl sets about preparing almost exclusively
for it is the typical knight-errant of this age.

ICow far the pendluu»> has sivu»g since the days of our fathers!
In their time the criterion of a life well-<lo»c was a good co»scie»ce, a

,
ronscie»ce without offense toward»>a» a»d without guilt before God.
It was a moral purpose tliat shapecl o»r first »r>iversitics. As has been

aptly stated elsewhere, the purpose of a college was then si»iilar to
that of the church. In all things: Prepare to»ieet Thy God! was the
thundering admonition. How different is the contrasting a»<1 more in-

siste»t call to arnis of oiir ow» eco»o»iic age: Prepare to i»eet thy job!
This utilitarian spirit certainly is corn>»e»dable a»<1 pro<1»ctive of

re»iarkable res»lts; but it i»ay be true that it has bee» carried so
far as to e»croak upon the place of other things in life. In its place,
this materialistic spirit surely should fi»<1 its highest expression; b»t
it is with»i»ch gratficatio» that many people are noting a reaction
which is setti»g in against eco»omc effcie»cy, partcularly in college
circles. .~ >' >1

A few paragraphs fro»i an editorial by George I-I. 3Ioore appearing
in a pamplilet issued by Gi»» a»d company, publishers, wo»ld be pert-
i»e»t here:

"A g<>od job is»ot worth an economic rap if a i»aii can't keep it.
Our»ie»tal tests tell only part of the essential story. They i»eas»re
certain phases of the»ie»tal complex; b»t a i»a», if he is to s»cceed
in these stre»ous days, needs something more than a registered I. O.
a»d temporary permission to draivk salary. IIe»eecls persistence, good
will, optimism, honesty, i»clustry, health, patience, self-reliance; a»d if
he is to go very far he»eeds imagi»atio» a»d character a»cl r»oral
balance. It isn't so»inch what a ma» i>as for initial capital a»yhow
as what he <loca with that sa»ic investment. The i»ercha»<lisers talk
much of capital turn-over as a 'f»»dai»e»tal consideration of 'nod
1>»si»ess. We»re<1 to take»>ore account of »ioral a»<l »ie»tal a»d s!>irit-
»al turnover in o»r forecasts of perm»al <1citi»y. !here is»ia»i an

humble i»ii»igra»t i» o»r cities, restricted in every ite»i of lii.'<1<ri!>-
i»e»t. who by sheer persistr»ce a»<l self- as.'ura»ce a»<1»cree i. 1>»ttir«>

to ecn»or»ic alia»ie tlie brilliar» b»t I»orally s!>er><lthrift worii <>f <>»r

first fa»iilies who regyi ter as top-»oicliers in tl>eir co!le"c rl»1111cc Ic, ts.
"We»eed. 10 rerca<l the parable of the tale>>ti. A»y r>1<1 «rad c;<r> "ii c

1>oi»t to its teaching in his»ie»iory of brilliant r»ir>di bhrrre<1 1>y ~rif-
i»11>orta»cc a»<1 rc»<1erc<1 futile 1>y. »inral <lecrr!>it»<le; i>r, Iiy eo»tririt, r> i

r»rdiocrr cii<low»ic»is p»t io coi»po»»d i»icrest thr<>» h i»<l»=tr), . «1f-
<lc»ial, a»<1 hi™hp»rl>ose.".511 cducati<»» is vr>ca(i<>»al in a . rriic. 1 he s»1>rcr»c q<icpii<>ii i

.---mvl:ether-a stir<le»t-who i» free tf> -eho<>.-» —!iis cour. e s»<1-io-cxieriil l>i~r

ed iO» ..hall fit himW*lf fur a pre<lrterl111»C<] rgyrf>'>Ve iii a<1 ee<rrl<>ri! Ii

FRENCH LEAVES ON
TOUR OF INSPECTION

Chairnmn of Snb-committee on Xnval
Affahs Goes South

Representative Buton L, French,
a graduate of the University of Idaho
left last Friday for San Ii"rancisco
where he joined the sub-committee
on naval appropriations, of which he
is chairman, for the purpose of mak-
an intensive study of naval conditions
oii the Pacific coast. Mr. French is
cruising aboard the U. S. S. Omaha,
the navy"s fastest cruiser which is
taking part in the greatest naval
maneuvers ever held on the Pacific
coast.

Before leaving Mr. Ir"rench pointed
out the treniendous importance of the
comniittees under the present budget
sysem of handling expenditures.
Iiembers of the comniittee will in-
clude in their inspection San Defgo,
Mare Island, Bremerton and Hawaii,
where congress has authorized large
expenditures, awaiting the approval
of the sub-committee. "This trip that

'r >

my committee is now entering upon
will include several >veeks and is
one that will be of tremendous in-
!terest to (he members)t'aid III!r.
French before leaving.

COLLEGE
HAIR CUTS

All work done in a collegiate
fashion

DE LUXE BARBER
SHOP

At The Campus

Yours for Better
Service

ANY PLACK
IN TOWN

20c

Out of town trips at
Reasonable Rates

Phone 28J

club, which is performing a useful
service in bringing, together foreign
students and Americans. It also has
eight discussion groups located in fra-
ternity houses and other points in
town, and holds open Forum meet-

ings with the Y. M. C. A. discussing
vital campus problems. It has plan
ned several deputations and gospel
team trips, visiting high schools and
assisted in church serviges in neigh-
boring towns.

IT'S HERE!

New Victor Records
By Oswald's Serenaders

with solos by

CHARLEY MOLL
'nd

"ABIE" MAUL
"I Wouldn't Be Crying Now"

and
"I Ain't Got Nobody to Love"

Hear it at

~ J
ms

Toilet Needs of Everyday
For Everybody

Fr.very possible toilet requirrnient for man, woman or child. They

are here all the time and in the nicest types and qualities procur-

able, This is an everyday <1rug store for everybody anyway.

Whether in toilet needs or something else we can best supply

your demands.

COIINER DIIljB II JEWELRY BTORE

I

FOREIGN STUDENTS TALK

(Continued from 1>age one)

GRAY LINK CAB
COMPANY

DON'T SAY UNDERWEAR SAY MUNSINGWEAR

lems. The customs of the island,'e
saM, are a mixture between the old
Spanish customs, an,'d, Qodern Am-
erican customs.

The commerce of the island. amount-
ed to $200,000,000 in 1929, the speaker
said. He expressed the belief that it
is the key to open the South Ameri-
can trade to the United States and
said that the friendship for the United
States is stroI>g.

The two speakers were, given the
closest attention.

JUNIOR MUSICAL WELL RECEIVED

(Continued from page one)

this number, no bass was used.
"Fantasy in C Minor," Mozart, with
which the program was opened, cre-
ated a strong first impression.

Puccini Piece Scores
The outstanding number in Miss

Armstrong's part of the recital, and
the only one in which she attempted
the dramatic, was "Vissi d'Arte" by
Puccini. The soprano demonstrated
that she was able to interpret emo-
tional numbers, and would have made
no mistake if she had put more of
this form on the program. In moat
of her selections, Miss Armstrong
seemed to have a little trouble with
sustained notes, and a time or two
she seemed to lose control of her
voice.

Whatever defects this may have
shown )vere overshadowed by the
soloist's handling of "Il Bacio" (The
Kiss), by L. Arditi, and the aria
"Charmant Oiseau," by F. David. The
difficult runs and breaks in the lat-
ter composition formed a field upon
which Miss Armstrong demonstrated
the careful schooling of her voice. In
"ll Bacio," she sung with a vim dem-
onstrated in no other selection. It
was the last number on the program,
and left the audience with a good
taste in its mouth. Two numbers,
ivritten by Mrs. 1Veaver, "Snow on
the Elills," and "The Sun V orshiper,"
proved entertaining. —F.B.S.

Lasies'nd
Gents'INE

WORK OUR ~CIALTY

STEWNT'S

SHOE SHIlP
127 E. Third Street

J. T. CROOT

The Tailor
for

COLLEGE %EN and WOKEN

CLEANING and PRESSING

THIRD

STpREcET

MARKET
FRESH and CURED

MEATS

Phone 248

The honie of quality Fish, Meats
and Poultry.

CREIGHTON'S

Our Ice Cream Sodas are Delicious
Come In ahd Convince Youself

THK BON TON CONFECTIONERY

rpr> tc

Qp

TYPEWRITTEN exam, thetis, or theme has
many advantages. It is easy to read, and
makes a good impression it is usually

morc fluent aurd more accurate, an it sives time.
Use a Rcmington Portable 'for ill your writing.

This ilerdy, little machine is compact, conven-
ientt and complete, with the regulation four-row
keyboard like the big machines,'and other "big
machine" features. It can bc operated on your
lap, if you wish, for it carries its table on its back.

Prtcep complete svth c<zsep $60. Esy ~ent termt tf'ettzg
VO('TIO (ERS TO 1IEET 1101DrIY

rl »peed frccr pcc or>

problems. She will speak <hrer times
on 1>lnr><lay and once on Tuesday dur-
ing ivhich time < o-e<ls will be excrrs-
e<I from classes.

Associatril womer> strr<lrr>ts of the
rinivcrsiiy are in charge.

Irr a<1<iiii<>n t<>! arr:rngy mr-iris
ei'riissJ<rckson they bove i»xi<<.<1 over

a 1>»n:Ire<1 giris from, high sfbonIs in
n<>rtlr I<iahb wbo they <bink wiiI b<
in<< rested Ir> what 1li=-s Ja<.t'sos wilI

The Cash
Grocery

"Home ot Good Eats"
a6

its'REINGTON

TYPEWRITER CO

Spohaa<>, Washington
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order or shall acquire the broader training of a general curriculum

and the breadth and poise and confidence which should go with it,

The supporters of our liberal colleges insist on the latter, and further

is it becoming apparent that the historic function of the liberal college

is necessary to our social welfare and should be preserved in spirit at

least, free from the clamor of the street."

CO ED FIRFSIDF TO have to say. Monday morning at elev-

~E ANNUAL EVENT en, afternoon at four, Monday even-

ing at seven thirty and, Tuesday the

The junior girls'ireside held at Iirincipal speaker will address the

Forney Hall Wednesday night will convention.

become an annual affair, forming This is the fiist womens'ocation-
another link in the chain of Idaho tra- al convention that has been held at
ditions, if the success of the first the University. Its meetings will be
one is any assurance of future fire- held in the auditorium.
sides of equal merit Special features
of entertainment were provided. Ethel

Y. K C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
Lafferty with a chorus of four girls
gave an abbreviated costume skit (Continued from page one)
A clever one-act play "Poor Jim"
was performed bv three actors. After
refreshments the girls serenaded the[ The Y. M. C. A. has fostered the

infirmary with Idaho songs. The
~

organization of the Cosmopolitan

gathering broke up at ten thirty and
a new. tradition has been established.
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cIded honors for tlie fight were even.
'Then the tea party started in ear-

nest, Red Jacoby squared off with
Paul Ryan, W. S. C., and anho)Iced
as the champ of the P..:Nv A. con-
tests. aphey spent three of the four
minutes of the round getting ac-

e

quainted Ryan is a past master at
the art of . making faces. Hut they
didn't fight. Some excited, fan ex-
plained that .they. roonied together;
another swore that he saw Red kiss
Ryan full on the mouth near the
c:losel of the round. The second round
was a repetitin of the first, only
more sn; and the third was worse.

Brick Johnson boxing coach at
W. S. G, and lice Deeter, Spokane

tltat J'ohnso'n's"left'ab couI'ii'n'f;
eravse.'he

round was a.draw.
The second frame was opened by

Wagner with h'is,famcqs one-two
nsliughter to the mouth and the

wind. Johnson covered and retreat-
'

ed, but the crowd knew the, blows
were telling. When he had his back
to the edge of the ring, lie feinted
~aa came bach tvith tve ef Tiie lett
cuts. These told on Wagner, to, for
he wobbled when he hit the other
side of the ring. J<nhnson stepped
back and covered again at the bell.
The round was Wagner<'s by a shade.

Johnson Scores
Wagner wound up a young earth-

,quake at the opening of the third;
but it failed to qake when Johnson
'sidestepped .Johnson stepped in with
a sizzling uppercut to Wagner's
wounded break and the flow of claret
was started anew. The bell found
Wagner on top with his one-two

machine functioning. Perfectl'ya The
round was a draw and the judges de-

'Hasfurther, and Celestia.Harley.

!
I

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
engagement of Maude Carland to Ray
Allumbaugh of Sigma Alpha L<psilon,

Gamma Phi Beta dinner guests: F,
Moll, D. McCrea, W. McCrea, P. Alex-

ander, C. Murray, F. Neal, J. Blair, P.
Lehrbas, G.,Walker, C. Killoran, W.
Larson, and H. Harmon.

Sigma Chi entertaiued with an in-

formal house dance on the eve. of
vacation. The feature of the evening
ivas the favor dance, during which,
confetti ivas promiscuously scatter-
ed. The guests were: Evelyn Angell,
Minerva Tertelinjh, Marion Wetherell,
Gwen Sinith, Dolly Dunn, Agatha
Platt, Evelyn Kearns, Lucille Carroll,
Katherine Pence, Rhoda Fraser,
Mabel Eichner, Charlotte Jones, Jes-
sie Black, Vera Svensgaard, Anabelle

Nero, Helen Loveless, Florence Stone,
Cleo DeWitt, Alene Honeywell, Vette
Jones, Margaret Clarlc, Pearl Glenn,

Mary Dickenson, Helen Stanton, Viv-

ian Stone, Lela McGrath, Audrey

Randall, Elsie Potter, Virginia Angell,
Genevra Burke, Thelma 'Woodward,

Margaret Dickenson, Dorothy Or am,

Alyne Booth, Goldie Smith, Gladys
Kahn, Margaret Springermnd Dr. and

Mrs. J. 'W. Barton. Out of town

guests were Polly Schoonover of Lew-

iston, and Mr. and Mrs. Biker, of
Nelson, B. C.

SPRING THINGS
ARK IN!

Ray Allumbaugh was a week-end

guest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Mrs. E. C. Dick, Lewiston; Mrs. R.
M. Ware, Twin Falls; Mrs. J. Otter,
Mrs. C. Anderson, Moscow, and Mrs.
O. A. Manning, St. Joe, were Sunday

guests of Beta Chi.

13eta Chi dinner guests Tuesday
evening were Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Up-

ham and Miss Margaret Uham.

Dinner guests of Kappa Alpha

Theta on Wednesday evening were:
Arnold Calvert, Enimett IClayson, Vin-

cent Hasfurther, J<lhn Stahm, DeVant

Jordan, Leo Fleming, Bob Quarles
and Amy Wall.

And Boys, you will be delighted!
Greater variety than ever beforei
London Lavenders 'n everything!
And the prices are no more —from
$45.

ALP~~%~~~%~~~~ FRFD N GREIF
R CO.
TAILORS

Granite Block
SPOKANE

ZANE GREY'S
Sigma Chi entertained at an Easter

breakfast Sunday morning. The
house was decorated with spring
flowers, and a pink and white color
effect was carried out. The guests
were: Pearl Glenn, Erma Scholz,
Frances Flood, Aelne Honeywell
Rhode. Fraser, Margaret Clark, L<llen

Ostroot, Anabelle Nero, Lucille Car-
roll, Agatha Platt, Virginia Angell,
Dorothy Gram, Margaret Dickenson,
Gwen Smith, E<velyn Angell, Marion

Wctherell, Winifred LaFond, Goldie
Smith, Minerva Terieling, Jean Mc-

Cracken, Katherine Pence, Polly
Schoonover of Lewiston, and Mr. and

ltlrs. Hiker of Nelson, B. C.

Emeline Gilman of Boise, ivas a

guest of Kappa Alpha Theta on Wed-

nesday.

Agatha Platt of St. Maries, is spend-

ing ten days as a guest of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

SUNDAY, MONDAY tp gglfopgMr. and Mrs. Hiker of Nelson, H.

i C,. have been g!)e»ts of Sig)na Chi
'u! ing the holidavs. aiid TUESDAY

Sigma Chi dinner guests for Wei-
I nesday were: R. Hawkins, M. Spring-

I
er, O. Hunt, M. Fletcher, F. Careen,

L. Foster, N. Mattenson, and Neal

l

Holmes of Spokane.

25c and 50c L ~

Shuellpljlef

Sigma Nu entertained at dinner

Thursday evening for Mrs. Sherman,
the Misses Freda Howard, Anna

Marie Leithe, Mary Greer, Henrietta
McConnaghy, Mabel Eichner, Mary

Dunn, Lucille McMillan, Bernadine

Betty CoIIIpson in

"Garden of Weeds"

Will show at Kenworthy

Saturday an~1 Idaho

Sunday

Q~y~~~~~ ~~~~I

Phi Delta Theta announces the init-

iation of Con Dewey, of Nampa. Since 1839 thc
Royal Mail has
been the ".corn(nrt
toute" in 'ocean
travel.
The famous "0"
cabin steamers of.
ter every luxury,
every pleasure—
Dali Room, Gym,
etc., at surpns

, Ingle l<tttr rates.
'abin and Tourist

class. Weekly sail-
inzs tt<tm Nebr
York. Writs cr
eall.

THE ROYAL
MAIL STEAM
PA<:<CI'.T CO.

Rainier Building,
Seattle, Wash.
or Iucal as<mt

0~ 'hebe «e]y

CROSS:=--::-

e

Of this be sure

Each Loaf is pure
'kk

f"-'4CHROETERS

I;
P%%%ai 4

BREAD
Try The

MOSCIW

CUEA!IIEET

C ~

FOR ICE CREAM,
BUTTER, CREAM

and MILK
WK HAVE EVERY-

THING IN

uaj.ity FIRST

e@ S f TRUST K SAt|INliS
(

BANK
Fresh and Salted Fish

A GOOD BA'<I<. I << e4IL Itlik<DS

OF WEATHER

RESOUIRCES OYERPhone 124

Anderson R Goodyear
ecI)500,000.00

CALENDAR used were the more exptensive kind.

April 17—Junior Promenade.
~
Several hats, the product of nine

April 18—Junicxr class Cabaret ireeks'ork of the girls in the mil-

(night. l
linery department, also were exhi-

April 24—Agricultural Club Stock bited
Show. 1Yallpai)er Desigi)s

April 25—Sophomore Frolic.

FAXOIIS '.IYESTOCK PLR<jtDE

was the exhibition of Japanese prints

al exposition at Kansas City. In ad- offered for sale by an eastern con-

dition to coming from a family of

champions, E-dah-ho 'lI, won first One portion of the show was given

prize as senior calf at the Pacific over to a demonstrative lecture on

International last year. He comes benetits of maternal feeding of in-

from the same dam as E-dah-ho I. fants over artificial or bottle feed-

He is a shorthorn and will be exhi-, ing
biterl at the Pacific International Girls of the home economics de-

next year. partment, clothed in dresses made by

Idaho Lily Butter Girl De Kol, the themselves as regular school work,

largest cow on record in Idaho, will

hold a Prominent Position in the Visitors were given salads, cook-

dairy an™alsection of the Parade. les and tea in a, perfectly appointed

Idaho I ily, now on test, weighs 2065 dining room, which served as a por-

Pounds. She "was bred and is owned tion of the exhibit. Several hundred

by the University of Idaho. 0 e of persons attended the show during the

her records is the production of ft
more than 40,000 nf milk, 1790

pounds butter and 1435 pnullds.ng IUXIOR TEi PARTT SUCCESS
butterfat in twn years. She was sir-

ed by Idaho Boy De ICol out of Madi- (Cnutinued from I)arce 11

son Huttergirl II, both nf whom are
would. emit one of characteristic

famous animals.
grunts and squirm free. Referee Ves-

IIOqiF FC tO FDS 'DISPLAy ser calle<1 each of the two rounds

draws, with the boistei'ous approval

Continued frnm page one of thq crowd. This bout nearly broke

of cooking. One portion n tie ex i-I'f fl e exhi up the tea party and changed it in-

bit was devoted to a comparison od t d t n parison of to a vulgar wrestling and boxing

the caloric content of the most com- smoker.

mon articles of diet. One hundred Bliss-King Bout Good

calories were used as a basis for The second upset of the plans came

comparison and the amounts, of the with tlie Bliss-ICing embrolio. Th se

different articles containing 100 cal- lboys weighed in at 165. Neither of

ories were shown. The dietetics ex-: them put much faith in the scienti-

hibit was under the charge of Mary fic curl of the game, but both gave a

Van Duesen. The cookery exhibit in- sweet exhIbition of strength. They

eluded demonstrations in the mann-
l
tugged and pulled at one another'8

facturing of various kinds of salad domes until the muscles stni)d out

dt<Iesslngs andi salads, coo'kies and, like gobs of mud arouncl a country

similar articles of diet. In conjunc- school house. The crowd liked it. Ves-

tion with this exhibit were shown 'er callerl both rounds of this contest

several 'labor sawing devices corn- a draw also.

mnn to the modern kitchen. Another
l

with the next event, a four round

exhibit shnwe<1- the cnmparative cost . boxing bout, the crowd lmd deci<lail

a meal cooked at home with a that the posters advertising the

meal serve<I from a can. The liome, smnl<er did nnt lie. Hnrg .Inhnsnn.

cooked meal, it was shoiin, cost ap- bailerl as nne of New York's repre-

proximately half as mucli as the can
~

seniativcs in the square<1 circle

,'chan e,l bin)rs with "Fighting" Wan-

Clothing, including dresses, skirts acr, 7'asbingtnn State's Pri<le an<1
~

an<! hats, made by the "irIs durin jny. Hntil boys, ivhn stripped fnr th<

the sec<rod semester nf ibis year, -„h)ninr lightvrnight. class, gare

ivere exhibited in another booth. A pretty exhibition of fnntwnrk an<1

feature nf this display ivas a < nm-
I
sli<gging. Johnson nI>cue<1 the first

Piete infant"s layette, made entire.- canto v ith a barrage nf strai, bt lefts

ly bV girls in tlie deilartmeni tn iill in the month. Wagner retaliate<1

an orcler nf a Mnscnw woman. The with a clever nne-twn pun<h at tbe

»yette cnst apl>rnximately $61. Tl)is lmn<III) su<I wind, but nni befnr< rbn

cost is rather high, it iran explained ) claret %«ls sr)ca)ning from his out-

by those in cliarge, b<rt tbe materials rage<1 prn)>nscis. V) agner had a gr!r)
~

4 N+7/PQ I<I'IDE:.".t4'Nsn~yy~" -'-=
57k 9EPARTI.'NNT STORKS

MOSCOW, IDAHO -.

Young Men's New Suits
With a Promise of Spring

I

With Spring'4 approach comes the thought and
need for New Clothes..These Suits for the Young

Man are designed on bold,
sul'e lulese

cva Two and three button mod-
els, single-breasteil, notch lap-
el, plain pockets with flaps,
semi-fitted back with vent.

Long-wearing Cassimeres
and unfinished worsteds are
featured in all the novelty
shades for early Spring. Plenty
of stripes, bread and narrow;
also overplaids.

Other Cond Valises —Splendid
Suits at $24 78 and Still hetter
Snits at 1<~478 and $397$

Men's Spring Oxfords
Sraart Sty1~os Leathers

Made of exce11ent
quality, selected gun
metal; medium wide
t o e; r u b b e r heel.
Gomlbiajng style, com-
hrt and low price —v

,$5.90

and W. S. C. danced through three

rounds of the main event. Johnson

did the leading gloves and exhaust

wide open. The second round consist-
<ed of a few wild slaps, passes t<nd

snorts. Both could box, they showed,
. but neither did. The fourth round

was pure bnlogny, punctuated by wild
swings, more snorts and some clever
dancing. There wasn't a solid blow
landed during the entire fight.

A junior orchestra furnished the
amusement for the crowd.

DUPLICATES and
ENLARGEMENTS
made from your class

Pictures
STERyERS

STUDIO

PHONE >91.

YOU'LI. FIND SATISFACTION AND

ECONOMY

In our evening dinner complete for 50c

Served 6 to 7 p. m.

BLUE BUCKET INN

We stock the con)piete line of Parke, Davis 8c Company

TOILET GOODS

A Superior Line of Toilet Requisites —Cold Cream, Vanishing

Cream, Almond Cream, Tooth Paste, and Shaving Cream.

CARTER DRUG STORE
CHAS. CARTER, Prop.

Two glasses in one for 15c
In Purity Creamery Building

When we rebuild your shoes we build a satis-

fied customer

Next to Varsity Grocery,
Ie

SULLI V A3'S
Where you get that

HUGE and DELICIOUS
MILK SHAKE
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Enchanting Shoes—A Step Ahead

H

1

-H

H

H

H

The "SUSANNE" "'" H

As chic as its name in the new H

Rosewood colored sati'n. Per-
fectly tailored into aI perfect
fitting shoe. A medium low heel,
Exclusive pattern.
In Rosewood satin $$g4
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DLINTY PASTEII SHLDES
IÃ HANDKERCHIEFS
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The "SUNBURST"

Comes 'in either patent leather
underlaid with blonde satin or
in all blonde satin. The sun-
burst, effect is charming. Span-
ish spike heel.

In patent leather .........510.00
In blonde satin ................$9.50

CIiVDERELLL
SHOE CREA"lIS FOR ALL

FABRICS AND LEATHERS

4z4X+I+I+X4Z4Z+x4X4X4X+X4X+

The "ROSITA"

In either blonde or black satin.

The quarters in moire to match.

The side lace is being shown by

the better shops. Medium heel.
In black satin ....................$7.S5
In blonde satin .........,........$9.00

GORDONdS CHIFFON HOSIERY

Orchid, Maize, Biscuit, Champaigne, Apple Green, French Nude,

Beige, Rosewood and Blue. This popular new summer hose

will be a fitting companion to your new slippers

$+~85 a pajr

BOBOLINK—L GUARANTEED SILK HOSE

Absolutely guaranteed —no conditions. Comes in all the new

shades of spring and summer. Pure silk. Narrow foot pnd ankle.

$1.25 a pair

I

is likely to prevent successful class
work.

Send For Catalog. CASH PAID FOR
"I shall be glad .to give you more

I
FAI SK TKKTH

information on all these points. The
University publishes a catalog of 10c up tj hill nad 10c down the

more than 250 pages, which I shall
hill; 20c any place fn town.

be glad to send ypu on request. We PHONK 75
have also a booklet of pictures, gjv-~

'ing views of the campus and illustra-
I

ting many phases of student life. I l

shall be glad to send you this and DLY AND NIGHT SERVICE
also to tell you further of any phase
of University work in which you may
be interested. Write and ask me
about these things. 4Z+Z4ZIZIZ+Z4Z4Z4Z4X4Z4I4X4Z4Z4X4Z4Z4X+Z4Z4X4X+Z4I4I4

Very truly yours,
"EDWARD F. MASON, H

Dirtctor of Publication."

H

HARDWARE CO.
H

Generut Hardware
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i Beautiful Silk Dresses
I-I+X4X4Z4Z4X+I+Z4Z4Z+Z4xe H 75

4 e
H H

Over one hundred styles, all new late inodels

in prints, plat crepes and georgette —dresses

H H
that are worth twenty-five dollars in any
sore. Our After Easter Sale makes the price

Choice $16.75
H H
H H
4
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H
Call us!
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VARSITY CAB

entel gold, platinum and discard-
ed jewelry

HOKE SMELTING
R REFINING CO.

Ootogo, Mfchfgan
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EVERYBODY'8 BANK

TLo Ffrot Natfonal bolero to
overly one who stol acrooo fts
throohajd. Unfform oorvfco and
cheerful, wff jfng hejpfujnoso
are fts ideals. Corno fa, opon
an account, and oee for your-
self how enjoyable baakfag
connections can be zoado.

TEE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ot moscow

The Exclusive Place
of Good Eats

Where you get that huge and delicious BAKED POTATO. THE

BELL HOKE ilIADE PIES AND CAKES of ajl kinds.

PEND D'OREILLE BUTTER

is the best obtainable and this is the only place ypu can get ft.

Varsity Grocery
H
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glIoQ' laboratories of the mitftary depart- the best teams fn the west, beating
" f ment.

I
most of them and playing

astounding'he

following men from the war, football."'m

department at Washington D. C. v "And it's the same with MacMjjian
ited the University of California, and, and the basketball teams, with two

>
will be on the University of Idaho

I Pacific Coast championships to their

WhOle NatiOn Urged tO Ob- campus the 24th and, 25th of this Icredit. And to ~ lesser degree with

SerVe 7 DayS Set Aside.fpr month. Washington State College the other sports.

ProteCtiOII Of Timber- will have their inspection on the 22 Mempgaj Armory ( yn>nasfum
and 23. "Construction of a, $250,000 armory-

By presidential proclamation April
~ Lieutenant Colonel Douglas Potts, 'ymnasium, now assured with stimu-

2? to May 3 has been set aside as and Major John C. Lee of the Army
I

,
late University athletic activities, not

Forestry week throughout the United General Staff are the inspecting of-'
only Intre-collegiate but on the cam-

ficers. Judges for the competitive
I

States. "This is a matted of national
N Gilb t d pus, and will permit enlargement of

drill are: Captain H. N. Gilbert and
interest. Every man, women and courses in physical education. More

Captain T. A. Pedley of the 30th In-
child is a victim of the economic loss

'
J d h h

than that, such a building, with its
fantry. Major'. L. Jordan, who has

+"~v gh rapid forest depletion, in
h f C ff f f

'hall of memories'or Idaho heroes
charge of all R. O. T. C. affairs for

which t"e forest fire is the greatest the Ninth Corp Area, will ~company
lw 0 e rt ..l who died in the wars, should foster

ijactpr" declared Dean F. G. Miller the inspectors. ~
always a new patriotism and Idaho

of the college of forestry in the uni- pride.

versity.. "Forestry Week, or Forest Surveys Scene of Beauty

Preservation week, should be deli- <<UTH ON ANNUAL JOB
"Idaho's campus, like Rome, sits on

pated not alone to education fn fire . the hills, and looks out over a scene

prevention but to constructive ac- Paul Harlan, editor of the Gem of
tfon."

of beauty. The rolling Palouse land-

scape, delicate green in spring with
the'ountains will leave for Cald-

Many schools and civic organfza- the tender wheat blades, yellow in
well next week to fiaish work on the

tjons throughout the land are plann- autumn, and a spangled white fn win-
annual. "Work on-t e publication is ter like the scenes on Christmas cards

fng to.combine Arbor Day exercises 'IP,o~esyng mpldjy a~ the bool, —these surroundings have within
with Forestry week thus focusing will be.out on the campfjs by the walking distance a baukg$ ound of
Ifubfjc attention to the necessity of middle of May" according to Paul wooded hills, the'borders of the great

Ha~I~~ t~d~y. The ye'ar book will

ibe larger than last year and have "Moscow Is a progressive town of
la ber g fnd g. o do this, ft fs more art work and interesting fea- 4000 population with good stores,
necessary'o give attention to the hu- fares
man element —t th " an" 11 The Caxton printers of Caldwell streets. eEdgcatfon'and agrjcuIture
as to the "tree" are printing the annual. are its two resources. On the campus

Some of the alarming effects re- proper of forty acres there are nine
suiting from forest fires are damage pHAylpHLETS SENT TO SENIORS ma)pr bundfngs
to watersheds, fire scars on standing "Students live in three dormotories
bees whfch seriously affect the mer- (Continued from pago oao.) and three smaller university cottages
'ohantable value of the lumber, direct and in seventeen fraternity and soror-

%eat kinfng, pr~jence of insects
"It is culture you want? Idaho has

ity houses downed by groups of stu-
it, Is it a broad education? Idaho

end'ood-destroying fungi, increase'.dents near the campus. All new girls
affords it. Is it training in agricul-

fn logging costs, the killing of seed . are required to take dormitory rooms;
ture, forestry, mining, engineering,

trees which tends to wipe out re- '~ ' boys are strongly urged to do so. If
law, education? Idaho offers it.

production, and the fact that each „~ the student subsequently moves to a
"Or is it foundation study for pre-

succeeding forest fire leaves readly t.. h I
fraternity or sorority house a refund

paration in other professional and
fuel for the next one. technfcal fileds? Idaho provides it.
'rees, wh'fch a+ nature's great Wjdch Would Yon Cj«ose? Tuition is Free
'sanctuaries, also hare their senfII s Whfch wpuld you chppsF? fp gp "There is no tuition charge for Ida-

mental values. Trees have ever been tp a bjg university where ypu wp'uld I
ho students. Small fees are required

subject of. the Poet's song, the be lpsf, in fhe crpwd ~here ypu wpuld'in laboratories. After careful inquiry

sbejter from the falling mists aud be known to your prpfessprs pnly as into expenditures the University esti-

shade from the burning sun, the a name in a book; er to go to a little mates that a reasonable annual bud-

Lome of the birds, and an untIrfng school, where everyone would know get for a student is $500. This sum

beauty for alj mankind. «To know you but where you could not get the includes everything except railroad

a tree," says a current author, "we courses you want. fare and clothing, and covers hoard,

must climb Its trunk, taste Its bark "Idaho's special attraction for you room, laundry, books, and incidentals.

and shake its branches" To know lies in a double advantage —that it Most of this is for items the stu-

trees and love them we first must is large enough to afford, expert in- dent would need ven if he remain-

Protect them. Struction and adequate equipment for, ed at home. The actual expense for

specialized training in its many 'ducation is slight Much dePends on

F fields, yet it is not'so I.arge that stu I
the habits and tastes of the student.

ROSH GLEE DATE dense lose aodnarnraqoes wirb one
I

Tee iidnre above-named is ooneidered

SKT WEEK AHKAD another and the element of personal fair both to the student and to the

touch with their instructors. Total I
institution. Many students sPend

Key 8 Instead of Ijiay 9 Will Be enrollment 'this year will be about more, 1sut others sPend less. The nec-

2200. The number on the campus essary exPenses of residence include
Scene of Dance; Committees

in regular courses at any one time the fee of the Associated Students 'of
Named

is between 13pp and 14pp. On the th University of Idaho ($17); class

border line between being a small dues ($1); the health fee ($5), which
The date for the Ii'reshmen Glee,

college and a large university, Idaho entitles a student of free clinical at-
all;college dance sponsored by the pffers many pf f'he ady+utages pf tenjtjpn and hospital service underI

first year class, has ben advanced a bofl certain restrictions; room ($45 to
<week and the affafr will be held on Do vou love fjds sfatez $136); board ($215 to $228); laundry
Saturday evening, May '-, instead of "Do you love this state of Idaho,. ($1S to $30); books and stationery
Ma 9. or do you just happen to be here? ($15 to $30); membership in societies,

T e various committees for the It is a wonderful state, with vast re and subscriPtions.. A room dePosit ofh

dance are already working at full sources Ypu knpw pf spme pf fhem $5 is made, and a $10 general dePosit,
blast and the Frosh are determfned perhaps —mountains rich in gold, sii- which are returnable.
to make the dance the most elaborate ver, and lead; great forests; rich farm Earning your way

affair of the year. Kenneth Edwards lands. Idaho's metal yield since 1359
I

There are the usual opportunfties

of Spokane is general chairman of has been $3pp,ppp,ppp. From a single for making money to be found in a
the dance and the other committee- forest, now about to be opened, the small town. Earning one's way is.
men are: retail lumber income would be $635,- quite the fashion at the University

!Ifecpratfon —Adolph Emscamp, 000,000 if all should now be sold. We One investigation showed that, for a

chairman, Lawrence Lange, Floyd are one of the greatest seed-growing Period of three months and a half, I

!Taylor, Charles Duffy, aud Glenn 'Ed states in the union. Our dairying pos-'10? students earned an average pf

~nds., 1 sibilities are among'he greatest. Did $31..92 a month. Their work took an

Music —John Graham, choirman ypu know we have the world's great- average of nineteen hours a week of

gad Arnold Calvert.
n

esf. phosphate deposits? the greatest their time. Students enter all kinds

R'efreshmenfI —Watson Sp,ume„silver-lead mines'. sawmills among 'f employment. The most skilled, en-

~lie, c alderman/ David Cook. anII
the greatest? tremendous hydro-elec- ergetic, and persistent are the most

tric possibilities? We have even an prosperous. Skilled workers receive
Rex Brainerd.

asbestos m'Ine; do ypu know where? as high as forty cents an hour, and
Floor—Romine Ostifgnder, chhir

Whenever we get ready Idaho can others less. New students seldom can
men, George Castel, Barney Apple-
baum, Rex Wendle, Dean Arnold, and

be a great, self-supporting empire. I

expect to find employment by mail.
"Not only to help these resources 'rrangements so attempted usually

Edward Johnson. but to take places of leadership in, ~~suit unsatisfactoryily. The Relig-

the state's growing population, Ida- I ious Work Secretary will make every'te'r'taljnment
—ATIe PeteWen

ho offers you large opportunities. effort to find work for students after
PIIIjne Broadwater, and Willie Moody. quake friends fpr fhe future their arrival, but the new students

Hostesses —Helen, Pitts, chafrmap, 'If ypu are fp live in Idaho why must face courageously the possibil-
1

Ifarjys Shirk and Gertrude Maloney. go to cpnege somewhere else for four ity of having to wait for emPloyment.
Program —1@ac HarIdwick, ichair- years to make friends you may never 't is urged that the newcomer be Pro-I

sean, Kenneth Marchesi and George see again, and then come back to be ' d with funds sufficient to pay
Tost. a stranger there? In four years at the " sy for the first half year. Too

University of Idaho ypu will have op much attention to outside worl, or

OFFICKRS INSPFCT portunity to become acquainted with o .he quest fp employ™ent. » theI

I several thousand up-and-coming . y onths of the Freshman year
R. O. T. C. UNITSIypung Idaho men and women, who

will be leaders in Idaho's social, civic 4 I * I+I+X4X4
Bepresenfat1ves of War Department political and educaffonal life, and who

on Tour of Pacffjc Schools; will be your friends as long as you Here p are in the state.
Representatives of the war depart- "Your extent of acquaintance will, H

ment made their annual inspection depend mostly on yourself. Every-
~

+
tour of the University of California, body at the University', students and'
R. O. T. C. Monday, April 13, and faculty alike, says "Hello."
14, to determine whether California Where jjIen are 3Iene H

is to remain on the list of dlstfn- It"s a great thing to be proud of a He
gujshed military colleges for 192k great university in a great state. Why H

All students taking mjfftary were go out and cheer for four years of H
excused from their classes to report football and basketball teams, and 4
for the regfnental ceremony jtafI fn- baseball and track teams, playing, +
spectfon which started at jj:jfp Mon- agafnst Id+p, when you could be 0
day morning. cheering for Idaho? Or why, perhaps

Competfve drill was'eld between Play against Idaho yourself —against H4
the various units. Competftfan wao Idaho, which draws its players as a Hr

judged as follows: ceremoay (dfo-. Los Angeles . paper said . last fall, H
'cfpjfne and. ajfgment) 10 pofnto,'n- 'from a region "where men are men" '

sfpectfon (personaI appearance) 25 "'For the last three years'aid I+
&into: and competfve drill (close this paper, 'Coach Mathews and hfs,4
jfrdor) 6

Phone 94er) 65 points. Tuesday the in- Vandals have stormed up and down I A
'slpoctors visited the classes and ththe the coast scaring the day»ghts ««f Z+I+Z4xez+I+I+X4xex4Z4X4X+Ii


